HEATED HOLDING TRANSPORT CABINETS
Universal - Various Size Trays, Pans and Gastro-Norm

TOP MOUNT “UHST” SERIES

**Performance Features Page: F02-06**

**TOPMOUNT** Keeps Foods Oven-Fresh & Prevents Product Dehydration

- Simple to Use Electronic Control, User Friendly, Easy to Read & Easy to Set. Provided with Low Temperature Alarm. Set Range 90°F -190°F, (32°C to 88°C)
- Heavy-Duty Full-Grip Handles are Mounted to the Internal Structural Frame
- Narrow Spaces Are No Problem with the Slim Design of the UHST, This Cabinet Fits Easily Into Tight Spaces Without Sacrificing Needed Capacity
- All Stainless Steel, Inside & Out, Provides Maximum Reliability & Sanitation.
- Caster Stress Plates Absorb Shock During Transport
- Full Perimeter Wrap Around Bumper Protects Cabinet & Walls
- Top Mount Heat System Has Up-Front Controls That Are Recessed Protected
- Cabinet is Insulated Top, Bottom, Sides, & Door to Maintain Heat
- Full-Grip Magnetic Handle is Easy to Open with Full Hands
- Positive Closing Full-Grip Door Latch Assures a Tight Seal, Even During Transport
- Bottom of the Cabinet Open for Easy Cleaning and Reducing Maintenance & Cleaning Costs
- Energy Star Approved
  - Save Money & Protect the Environment with the UHST-13
- **Quick Ship Item**
  - Available for Immediate Shipment
  - Ship the UHST-13 within 48 Hours of Order (Quick Ship Terms & Conditions Apply)
**Universal Tray Slides**

- Tray Slides Accommodate 12" x 20" Pans, GN 1/1, GN 2/1, & 18" x 26" Sheet Trays.
- Trays & Pans are Bottom Base Supported - A Big Advantage for Holding Heavy Bulk Foods & Unique Tray Slide Design Allows Heat to Reach All Areas, Holding a Consistent Temperature Throughout the Cabinet

Universal Tray Slides are Easily Adjustable at 1.5" Spacings & Upright Assembly Removes Easily without Tools for Thorough Interior Cleaning

**Built for Transport**

- Tublar Base Frame Welded Construction
- Welded Caster Stress Plates - Absorbs Shock During Transport.
- Insulated Base Maintains Heat Within The Cabinet
- Another Stainless Steel Layer is Added

---
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